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wards along the middle of New North Road and
northwestwards along the southwestern, boundary
of close number 23 on the map to its end on the
(boundary which divides the parishes of The
Ascension, Collier 'Row, .Romford, and Chigwell
Row.

"PART H.
"The district of Saint Paul, Hainault, comprising

the following areas which are together coloured
green on, the map hereto:

"(a) All that part of the parish of The
Ascension, Collier Row, Romford, which lies to
the north of the middle of Forest Road and to the
west of the middle of Romford Road and is iiot
included in the territory described in Part I of
the Schedule to this Scheme.

"(6) The whole of the detached portion of the
parish of Trinity, Barkingside.

" (c) All that part of the parish of Chigwell
which lies generally to the southeast of an
imaginary line which commences at the point
(hereinafter called ' point A') where the boundary
•between the parishes of Chigwell and Chigwell
Row is cut by the walls or fences at the rear of
the premises on the north side of Brocket Way,
and proceeds first southwestwards along the said
walls or fences; thence northwestwards along the
walls or fences at the rear of the premises on, the
east side Manford Way and in a straight line to
the middle of Manor Road; thence southwest-
wards along the middle of Manor Road and south-
eastwards in a straight line to and along the walls
or fences at the rear of the premises on the west
side of Manford Way, southwestwards along the
•boundary of the 'premises of Manford Way Senior
School and southwards along the eastern boundary
of close number 456b to the boundary which
divides the parishes of Chigwell and Saint Francis
of Assisi, Barkingside.

" (d) All that part of the parish of Chigwell Row
which lies generally to the south of an imaginary
line which commences at point A and proceeds
first northeastwards along the walls or fences1 at
the rear of the premises on the north side of
Brocket Way and the northwestern boundary of
the allotment gardens at the rear of Brocket Close,
which said boundary forms in part the south-
eastern boundary of close number 412, then turns
southeastwards along the eastern, boundary of the
last mentioned allotments to the wails or fences
at the rear of the premises on, the north side of
Brocket Way; and then turns northeastwards along
the said walls or fences to a point in the middle
of the track or footpath opposite the northwestern
end of Greenwood Road; and then turns south-
eastwards to and along the middle of the said
Road and in a straight line in continuation thereof
to the boundary which divides the parishes of
Chigwell Row and The Ascension, Collier Row,
Romford."
And whereas the provisions of the New Parishes

Measure, 1943, relating to the preparation and sub-
mission of this Scheme, have been duly complied
with:

And whereas the said Scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said Scheme, and to order and direct that
the same and .every part thereof shall be effectual
in law immediately upon the publication of this
Order in the London Gazette pursuant to the said
Measure.

And Her Majesty, by and with the like advice, is
pleased hereby to direct that this Order be forthwith
registered by the Registrar of the said diocese of
Chelmsford.

W. G. Agnew.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 27th day
of November, 1957.

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Church Commissioners have duly
prepared and laid before Her Majesty in Council a
Scheme bearing date the 1st day of November, 1957,
in the words and figures following, that is to say:—

"We. the Church Commissioners, acting in pursu-
ance of the New Parishes Measure, 1943, have pre-
pared and now humbly lay before Your Majesty in

B

Council the following Scheme for altering the boun-
daries of the parishes of Saint George, Bickley ; Saint
Francis, Petts Wood ; Holy Trinity, Bromley ; Hayes ;
and Saint Mark, Bromley; and the districts of Saint
Paul, Crpfton and Saint Augustine, Bromley Com-
mon, all in the diocese of Rochester.

" SCHEME.
"Whereas we are satisfied that it is desirable that

the boundaries of the said parishes should be altered
in the manner hereinafter mentioned:

"And whereas the Right Reverend Christopher,
Bishop of Rochester, consents to the proposed
arrangements (in testimony whereof he has executed
this Scheme):

"Now, therefore, we, the said Church Commis-
sioners, numbly recommend and propose that from
and after the day of the date of publication in the
London Gazette of any Order of Your Majesty in
Council ratifying this Scheme the boundaries of the
said parishes of Saint George, Bickley; Saint Fran-
cis, Petts Wood; Holy Trinity, Bromley; Hayes;
and Saint Mark, Bromley, and the districts of Saint
Paul, Crofton and Saint Augustine, Bromley Com-
mon, shall be altered in the manner described in
the Schedule and delineated on the map annexed
to this Scheme.

"THE SCHEDULE.
" 1. Territory to be annexed to the district of Saint

Augustine. Bromley Common;
" (a) All those contiguous parts (together

coloured pink on the map annexed hereto) of the
parish of Holy Trinity, Bromley, and the district
of Saint Paul, Crofton, which lies to the east,
north and west of a continuous imaginary line
commencing on the boundary which divides the
district of Saint Augustine, Bromley Common,
from the parish of Holy Trinity, Bromley, at a
point in the middle of the track or footpath which
runs from the junction of Magpiehall Lane and
Holbrook Way through Parkfield Recreation
Ground and continuing thence southwards along
the middle of the last mentioned track or footpath
and eastwards along the middle of the track or
footpath which is a continuation thereof and which
leads to Scrubs Cottages and thence southeast-
wards along the road or track which runs between
Lower Scrubs and close numbered 549 on the map
and thence generally eastwards along the middle
of the footpath which runs through closes 547e,
2445, 2444 and 2441 to the middle of the stream
which runs through the last mentioned close and
continuing thence northeastwards along the middle
of the last mentioned stream to a point opposite
the western end of the southern boundary of close
numbered 2410 and continuing thence eastwards
to and along the last mentioned boundary and
along the southern boundary of closes numbered
2412 and 2411 and in a straight line in continua-
tion thereof to the middle of the stream known as
Kid Brook and continuing northwards along the
middle of the last mentioned stream to the point
where it passes under the road or track leading to
Lakeswood and continuing thence eastwards along
the middle of the last mentioned road or track to
its junction with Town Court Lane and continuing
thence northwards along the middle of the last
mentioned lane to a point opposite the western
end of the walls or fences which form the rear
boundaries of the houses and premises on the
northern side of Bushy Avenue and continuing
thence eastwards to and along the said walls or
fences and in a straight line in continuation thereof
to the middle of the Orpington—Chislehurst line
of British Railways (Southern Region).

"(6) All that part (coloured green on the map)
of the parish of Saint George, Bickley. which lies
to the east and south of a continuous imaginary
line commencing at a point on the boundary which
divides the last mentioned parish from the district
of Saint Augustine, Bromley Common, opposite to
the southern end of the wall or fence which forms
the rear boundary of the house and premises
known as No. 31, Highfield Road and continuing
thence northwards to and along the last mentioned
wall or fence and along the walls or fences which
form the rear boundaries of the houses and pre-

. mises on the eastern side of Highfield Road to the
western end of the southern boundary of close
numbered 385 and continuing thence eastwards
along the last mentioned boundary and northwards
along the eastern boundary of the last mentioned
close to its junction with the southern boundary


